
Manifesto 
I,  Rakesh Saini(175090025) a first year Mathematics student contesting for the post of Web 
And Design secretary if elected, will strive to uphold and contribute to development of our 
department lab. I proposed to do following 

Key initiative: 

 Department Lab:  
1. Ensure that the pc run on updated software and operating system 
2. Ensure e-waste present is clean and sold 
3. Ensure Wi-Fi and LAN ports are working in Lab as well as classroom 
4. Ensure that the proper notices related to the lab rules and general information on 

computer and network are put up 

 Association website: 
1. Will update the information regarding new council on the Association website 
2. Will update the events happening in the department regularly 

 Ganit library: 
1. Will develop a drive link which will include soft copies of several types of 

Mathematical and Statistical study material likes question papers, assignment of 
different professors and links to books from IITB E-library which are related to our 
curriculum so that students can find them easily. 

2. Put up an additional option for student to add new soft copies. 

 Alumni tab: 
1. Will create a drive folder that will contain year wise information about notable 

alumni of our department 
2. It  will also provide information to students about their area of  work 

 Will develop and update the Mathematics Olympiad site  
 Will create a link for the placement and internship statistics and related details of the 

current year in Association page 
 Will organize basic computer programming workshop, mainly C, C++, Python for first 

year students to get them comfortable with programming and also on R, Excel, 
MATLAB, SAS for second year students which will help them in placement    

 Will arrange CS101 help session for first year students  
 Will organize Intra-department coding contests 
 work closely with all association member and maintain the friendly relationship with 

them 



Credential:  

 One of the 12 member team which represents Mathematics department in annual 
technical fest Tech-connect’17 of IIT Bombay 

 Basic knowledge in languages like C,C++,HTML and R 

Lastly, I would make myself available for different problems and grievances that student face 
and also have an open mind for suggestion.   

 
 


